
1st dam
Star In The East SI 93, by Corona Cartel. 2 wins at 2, $51,066, finalist in Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], Kindergarten Futurity [G1]. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, 1 to race.

2nd dam


LUCHADOR SI 89. 3 wins to 3, $49,570, Ruidoso Downs Derby Challenge S., finalist in AQHA Derby Challenge Champ. S. [G3].

LA REINA MADRE SI 91. 2 wins to 3, $46,124, South Dakota Bred Derby [R], 3rd Rocky Mountain Futurity.


Apolitical SI 91. 2 wins to 3, $40,137, 3rd Ruidoso Downs Derby Challenge.

Mami Chula SI 89. Placed to 3, $7,614, 2nd South Dakota Bred Derby [R].

MY DULCINEA SI 94 (f. by Favorite Cartel). 2 wins in 3 starts at 2, ($21,135 USA), in Mexico, Hipodromo Juvenile Challenge.


Steal Away SI 90 (f. by Separatist). 2 wins to 3, $12,694, 2nd California Breeders Freshman S. [R].

Rayenare SI 102 (g. by Apollitical Jess). 2 wins at 2, 2023, $57,145, finalist in Rainbow Futurity [G1], West Texas Futurity [G2].

Apolitical Eyeopener SI 92 (g. by Apollitical Jess). 2 wins to 3, $45,633, finalist in All American Derby [G1].

Crossing the Brazos (f. by Feature Mr Jess). Unraced. Dam of–

HIGH ROLLING SEIZE SI 99. 6 wins to 4, 2023, $298,683, QHRAI SSA Futurity [R], Blue River Derby [R], 2nd Miss Roxie Little Futurity S. [R], Gordon Mobley Futurity [R], 3rd BOCO Overnight S., Horseshoe Indianapolis June Overnight S., etc.

Seize Greatness SI 97. 2 wins to 3, 2023, $41,814, 3rd Blue River Derby [R].

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut.

Embryo transfer.